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Love Styles
Quick Guide:

Not All Love is the Same.

Agape:
Sacrificing & Pure Love

Philos:
Love of Siblings

Storge:
Familial & Friendly

Eros:
Sacrificing & Intimate &
Romantic

Epithumia:
Desire & Lust

Mania:
Selfish & Obsessive

Pragma:
Rational & Practical

Ludus:

Studying the Types of from a Psychological Standpoint.

No really, Haddaway, What is Love?
Aside from the corny joke, Love is just
one of many emotions that we feel. But
this emotion isn't just another boring old
emotion. No, love is a driving force that
guides us. It makes us ecstatic, and
miserable. Homer decribed the Trojan War
lasting ten years. Whether fictional or not,
it had all started over a woman. The
Beatles sung about it, Shakespeare wrote
about it, and every teenage girl on this
planet Earth has tweeted about their fever for Bieber at one point or another.
But anyways, when we hear love we ussually associate it with Eros Love. This is
the romantic love we feel with those who we are intimate with. Other than that,
we may also think of the love we feel with a family member like your sister,
mother, father and so on. Can you think of anymore?
If not, it's okay. We've got you. With this website, wheather you're using it for
school or because you're a curious creature, you'll read briefly about the different
types of love categorized. This includes agape, philos, storge, eros, epithumia,
mania, pragmati, and ludus love. So grab your snuggie, your hot cocoa and read
on kiddos!

Players & Swingers
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